History of the Organization

In 1899 a group of students in the Ohio Medical University who had been chums throughout the three years of medical work formed a society. These men were:

Clarence F. Schultz, who is now a physician in Dayton, Ohio.
Frank M. Casto, Cleveland, Ohio.
Fred M. Foster, since deceased.
Albert E. Cotes, now a physician of Celina, Ohio.
Charles A. Stevens, now a physician of Helena, Ohio.
Ernest Scott, now Professor of Pathology in Ohio State University.
Charles W. McGavran, now Professor of Medicine in Ohio State University.

These students with ten men of the faculty were granted a charter of the Alpha Mu Pi Omega Medical Fraternity in February, 1900. This society existed until this year, as a chapter of Alpha Mu Pi Omega. For over ten years this chapter has maintained a house.

Feeling that the governing body of this fraternity has shown an unwillingness to enter the various medical centers and to work there with the profession for the betterment of medical education; also, that the Alpha Mu Pi Omega had so scattered its few collegiate chapters that each has missed the value of fraternal association outside of the local chapter; and, further, that the local organization bound by such relations could not enter into the student life of the new College of Medicine of the Ohio State University, therefore, the members of the Columbus Chapter of the Alpha Mu Pi Omega, both graduate and under-graduate, at a regular meeting on October 30th, 1914, unanimously voted their resignation and relinquished their chapter of the Alpha Mu Pi Omega.

This organization now maintains itself among the students of the Ohio State University as a local society. It maintains its house and will continue to do so as heretofore. This house is located at 122 Buttes Avenue and a photograph of it is shown as a frontispiece to this booklet. On January, 1912, this organization assumed a lease of this property for a period of four years and two months for a consideration of $2500.00.

This organization has always discharged all of its financial obligations and is on a good business basis today.

We have always stood for scholarship and men have been elected only under two considerations.
1. That they are representatives of the men in their class as to scholastic attainments.

2. That they were "fraternity material."

That this policy has been carried out, is evidenced by the fact that of the thirty-six members of this organization who are now members of the faculty of the College of Medicine, twenty-three were members in their student days. We are represented on the faculty by:

Professors:
Chas. W. McGavran, Professor of Medicine.
John E. Brown, Professor of Rhinolaryngology and Head of Dept.
of Surgical Specialties.
William D. Deuschle, Professor of Nervous Diseases.
Carl S. Sphor, Professor of Bacteriology.
Andrew Timberman, Professor of Ophthalmology.
Yeatman Wardlow, Professor of Clinical Gynecology.
William D. Inglis, Professor of Obstetrics.
Ernest Scott, Professor of Pathology, Head of Department of Pathology, Bacteriology, and Member of Executive Committee.
Elmer G. Horton, Professor of Pediatrics.
Chas. J. Shephard, Professor of Dermatology.

Assistant Professors:
Harry A. Burbacher, Assistant Professor of Pharmacology and Acting Head of Department.
Clayton McPeek, Assistant Professor of Physiology and Acting Head of Department.
Edward C. Buck, Assistant Professor of Anatomy.
Harry H. Snively, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics.
Verne A. Dodd, Assistant Professor of Surgery.
Jacob J. Coons, Assistant Professor of Medicine.
Frederick M. Stanton, Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
Charles F. Bowen, Assistant Professor of Roentgenology.

Instructors:
Jonathan Forman, Instructor in Pathology.
Sol. A. Hatfield, Instructor in Pathology.
Chas. S. Means, Instructor in Ophthalmology.
Pearle M. Wright, Instructor in Materia Medica.
Florus F. Lawrence, Instructor in Clinical Surgery.
George C. Schaeffer, Instructor in Ophthalmology.
Harry M. Brundage, Instructor in Clinical Microscopy.
Robert L. Barnes, Instructor in Clinical Microscopy.  
Paul A. Davis, Instructor in Chemistry.  
Elijah J. Gordon, Instructor in Medicine.  
Adam G. Elder, Instructor in Medicine.

Assistant Instructors:
Andrew W. Prout, Assistant in Ophthalmology.  
Samuel T. Forsythe, Assistant in Rhino-Laryngology.  
Gilbert W. Brehm, Assistant in Obstetrics.  
Joseph M. Gallen, Assistant in Surgery.  
George A. Shawaker, Assistant in G. U. Diseases.  
Walter Duffee, Assistant in Pharmacology.

Of the College of Dentistry with its faculty of twenty-five men, eight are members of this organization. These are physicians instructing the students of dentistry in the fundamental branches.

Our organization is represented on the staff of the hospitals, which are indirectly or not at all associated with the school, as follows:

Lawrence Hospital:
Flovas F. Lawrence, Chief of Staff.  
Gerald P. Lawrence, Assistant.  
Roy P. Elder, Assistant.

Mercy Hospital:
Will C. Davis, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.  
Robert Leach, Surgeon.  
O. Adams, Resident.

Mount Carmel Hospital:
Evan C. Brock, Assistant Surgeon.  
Jacob J. Coons, Visiting Physician.  
Chas. J. Shephard, Dermatologist.  
Robert L. Barnes, Pathologist.  
Harry M. Brundage, Pathologist.  
Andrew Timberman, Ophthalmologist.  
John F. Beachler, Interne.

Grant Hospital:
Chas. J. Shephard, Dermatologist.  
Chas. F. Bowen, Roentgenologist.  
Harry M. Brundage, Consulting Pathologist.
Children’s Hospital:
Dickson L. Moore, Visiting Physician.
Willis H. Hodges, Visiting Physician.
George E. Schaeffer, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Our organization is even better represented on the Staff of Hospitals directly under control of the University.

Protestant Hospital:
William J. Means, Surgeon and Chief of Staff.
Verne A. Dodd, Surgeon and Assistant Chief of Staff.
Charles W. McGavran, Visiting Physician.
Elijah J. Gordon, Visiting Physician.
Adam G. Elder, Assistant Visiting Physician.
Elmer G. Horton, Assistant Visiting Physician.
Carl Sopher, Bacteriologist.
Ernest Scott, Pathologist.
Johnathan Forman, Pathologist.
Chas. J. Shephard, Dermatologist.
John E. Brown, Laryngologist.
Andrew W. Prout, Assistant Laryngologist.
Chas. S. Means, Ophthalmologist.
Andrew Timberman, Ophthalmologist.
Samuel T. Forsythe, Assistant Ophthalmologist.
George E. Schaeffer, Assistant Ophthalmologist.
Harry M. Seaman, Dental Surgeon.
Yeatman Wardlow, Gynecologist.
William D. Inglis, Obstetrician.
Harry H. Snively, Obstetrician.
Jos. M. Gallen, Assistant Surgeon.
Edward C. Ludwig, Anaesthetist.
Carl H. Bair, Interne.
Frances M. McCullough, Interne.

St. Francis Hospital:
Ernest Scott, Pathologist.
Sol. A. Hatfield, Pathologist.
Chas. J. Shephard, Dermatologist.
Chas. F. Bowen, Roentgenologist.
George H. Shawaker, Assistant G. U. Surgeon.
Arthur M. Hauer, Ophthalmologist.
Andrew Timberman, Ophthalmologist.
Lehr Whisler, Interne.
Our members have always taken a keen interest in activities of the local profession. This is evidenced by the fact that ten of the twenty-one ex-presidents of the Columbus Academy of Medicine are members of our society.

Of our seventy-six alumni members in town, sixty-two are members of the local medical society. Seven are men of last year's class who have not yet been elected. Two of our members practice dentistry.

Harry Seamans, who is Dean of the College of Dentistry, matriculated as a student of Medicine, three years ago, and was elected while a student.

I. A. Bottenhorn, D. D. S., M. D., graduated in medicine after taking up dentistry, and at present is practicing dentistry.

There are four alumni members who have retired from medical activities. George H. Matson, a member, is Secretary of the State Board of Medical Registration.

James A. Beer, also a member, is Medical Director of City Board of Health Laboratories.

This organization is represented on the executive side of the University.

In the College of Medicine by—
The Dean and two of the six members of the executive committee.
Ernest Scott, B. S., M. D.
Wm. D. Inglis, M. A., M. D.
Clayton McPeek, B. A., M. D.

In the College of Dentistry by—
The Dean and two of the six members of the executive committee.
Clayton McPeek, B. A., M. D.
Edward C. Buck, M. D.

Alumni Board of Visitors of University—
George H. Matson.

On the general faculty we are represented in the department of Competitive Athletics by—
L. W. St. John, Director and Head of the Department.
John Wilce, Director of Football.
Frank Castleman, Director of Track.

These men matriculated in the College of Medicine and began to work for the degree M. D. They were elected as students of medicine.

The alumni members in Columbus who have announced that they limit their practice are as follows:
To Internal Medicine:
    Jacob J. Coons.
    E. J. Wilson.

To Surgery:
    Wm. J. Means.
    Yeatman Wardlow.
    Verne A. Dodd.
    Flovius F. Lawrence.
    Evan C. Brock.
    Robert Leach.

To Surgical Specialties. (E., E., N. & T.)
    John E. Brown.
    Andrew Timberman.
    Chas. S. Means.
    C. P. Linhart.
    Geo. C. Schaeffer.
    Arthur M. Hauer.
    Chas. Hoffhines.
    Andrew W. Prout.
    A. C. Wolfe.
    Samuel T. Forsythe.

To Dermatology:
    Chas. J. Shephard.

To Genito-Urinary Surgery:
    George H. Shawaker.

To Pediatrics:
    Elmer G. Horton.
    Dickson L. Moore.

To Clinical Laboratory:
    Harry M. Brundage.
    Robert L. Barnes.

To Neurology:
    William D. Deuschle.
    George Stockton.
    Earl E. Gaver.
To Anaesthetics:
    Edward C. Ludwig.

Roentgenology:
    Charles F. Bowen.

This organization has thirty undergraduate members and five pledges. A brief perspective of the organization can be had from the following:

SENIORS—

Jesse Clifton Edwards, Columbus, Ohio. Findlay H. S. '03; Findlay College '03-4. In Business '04-09; Student Starling-Ohio Medical College 1910-13; Technical assistant in the Department of Physiology '10-11; Demonstrator in Physiology '11-13; Superintendent Lincoln Memorial Hospital, Chair of Physiology Lincoln Memorial Medical College '13-14.

John Tipton Gibbons, New Plymouth, Ohio. McArthur H. S. '05; Ohio University '05-06; Rio Grande College '06-07; Teacher in Public Schools '07-11; Secretary Masonic Club; Starling Loving Medical Society; and Treasurer of this organization.

Cullen Ward Irish, A. B., Barberton, Ohio. Barberton H. S. '07; Ohio State University '11; Vice-President Starling Loving Medical Society.

William Franklin Milhon, B. A., Senecaville, Ohio. Mt. Union Academy '06; Mt. Union College '10; Ohio Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Football '2-3-4; Manager baseball '3; Lenean Literary Society; Business '10-11; President of this organization.

Harry Andrew Minthorn, Columbus, Ohio. East High School (Columbus) '10.

Wm. Neely Taylor, Columbus, Ohio. Steele H. S. (Dayton, O.) '09; College of Arts, Ohio State University '09-11; Student Demonstrator of Anatomy '12-13.

Jay Ira Thompson, Mingo Junction, Ohio. Mingo Junction H. S. '09; business '09-11; Student Demonstrator in Anatomy '11-12.

Frederick M. Staunton, B. S., Columbus, Ohio. Waynesville H. S. '97; Ohio State University '04; Assistant Chemist U. S. Geological Survey '04; Chemist to the U. S. Geological Survey Fuel Testing Plant '05; Head Chemist to same '07; Chemist in Bureau of Mines '09; Publications-Chemical Analysis of Coal and Coke, Bureau of Mines technical paper No. 8, Analysis of Coals of U. S. Bureau of Mines Bulletin No. 22 (in part), Bio-chemical Laboratory Notes 1913; Post graduate work in University of Pittsburg and in the University of Chicago; Lecture in Chemistry S.-O. M. C. '11-12; Associate Professor of Physiological Chemistry '12-13; Assistant Professor of Chemistry, College of Medicine '14; Student of Medicine '11-.
HARRY RAY BURBRACHER, G. Ph., Stratford, Ohio. Summerfield H. S. '02; Ohio Medical University '05; Assistant in Laboratory at this time; Dean of the Department of Pharmacy '06-14; Professor of Pharmacology and Head of Department of Therapeutics, O. S. U., '14.

JUNIORS—

GUTHRIE OLAF BURRELL, New Lexington, Ohio. New Lexington H. S. '11; Ohio State University, College of Arts, '11-12; Student Assistant in Anatomy and Physiology, O. S. U., '13-14; Student Assistant in Pathology, '14-15, Acacia.

PAUL ARTHUR DAVIS, B. A., M. A., Jackson, Ohio. Jackson H. S. '07; Ohio State University '11; Alpha Chi Sigma, Acacia, member of Student Council, Instructor in Chemistry '12-14.

MART LEWIS HELFRICH, Lorain, Ohio. Garion H. S. '06; Ohio State University '10 (Ph. G.); Demonstrator in Anatomy in '13-14; Student Assistant in Chemistry '13-14; Student Assistant in Physiology '14-15; Acacia.

CHARLES SEYMOUR LEHNER, Ph. C., Columbus, Ohio. East High School (Columbus) '09; Ohio State University, College of Pharmacy, '12; Assistant in Bio-chemistry College of Medicine '13-14.

THOMAS McELROY, Mingo Junction, Ohio. Mingo Junction H. S. '11; Business '11-12.

EARL HURST RYAN, Ph. G., Gettysburg, Ohio. G. H. S. '05; Ohio Northern University, Department of Pharmacy, '07; Literary of College, University of Michigan, '11-12; College of Medicine '12—

CLARENCE BENSON TANNER, D. V. M., Mt. Sterling, Ohio. Mt. S. H. S. '07; O. S. U. '11 (D. V. M.); in Veterinary practice '11-12; Student Assistant on Bacteriology in College of Veterinary Medicine and in S.-O. M. C., College of Medicine, 1912.

HADLEY HOWARD TETER, Cleveland, Ohio. Lakewood H. S. '10; Oberlin College '11-12; Freshman Football and Track; Demonstrator Department of Anatomy '13-14; Demonstrator Teter Nitrous Oxide and Oxygen Apparatus summer 1914.

SOPHOMORES—

PROF. F. R. CASTLEMAN, B. S., Columbus, Ohio. Colgate Academy '02; Captain Track and Basketball '04; Captain Football and Baseball '03; Colgate University '06; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Football '02-3-4; Track '02-3-4, Captain '04; Baseball '02-3-4, Captain '04; Student Yale '06; Director of Athletics Colorado University '06-12; Professor and Director of Track and Field Athletics, Ohio State University, '13; Member of the National Collegiate Athletics Association, Track Rules Committee and
Soccer Rules Committee '12-14; Student of Medicine at the University of Colorado '09-10; Student of Medicine, Ohio State University, '13-.

RUSSELL BOYD CRAWFORD, Coshocton, Ohio. C. H. S. '10; Wooster University '11-13; Irving Literary Society, Congressional Club, Psi of Delta Tau Delta; College of Medicine '13; Secretary of Class '13-14; Demonstrator Department of Anatomy and Physiology '14-15; Student Assistant in Pathology '14-15.

WALTER EDWIN DUFFEE, G. Ph., Columbus, Ohio. Albany, O. H. S. '05; Department of Pharmacy O. S. U. '09; Assistant Professor of Pharmacy and Botany, Department of Pharmacy, S.-O. M. C. '09-14; Instructor in Chemistry S.-O. M. C. '10-14; Assistant Pharmacology, College of Medicine, '14; Student of Medicine '13.

GEORGE O. HOSKINS, Columbus, Ohio. Wapakoneta H. S. '09; Ohio State University '13; Kappa Sigma; Manager Football '4; Glee Club '1-2-3-4; College of Medicine '13-; Assistant in Department of Anatomy and Physiology '14; Demonstrator of Anatomy in College of Medicine '14; Secretary of Y. M. C. A.

MARK WALTON JACOBY, Ashland, Ohio. Ashland H. S. '12; College of Medicine O. S. U. '13; Demonstrator in Anatomy '14.

ROBERT WAYNE NOSKER, Columbus, Ohio. Wooster Academy 1913; College of Medicine, O. S. U., '13.

EDWIN JEHU ROSE, Waterloo, Iowa. Rio Grande College '13; College of Medicine O. S. U. '13; Demonstrator in Anatomy '14.


HERMANN FREDERICK WALTERS, Napoleon, Ohio. Napoleon H. S. '12.

JOHN H. WORVEL, Greenville, Ohio. Greenville H. S. '11; College of Medicine, O. S. U., '13-.

GEORGE HOMER ZIMMERMAN, Stoyestown, Pa. Ohio Northern University '10-12; Teacher in Public Schools '06-10; U. S. Marine Corps '08-10; Honorable Medical Discharge; College of Medicine, O. S. U., '13.

JOHN WOODWORTH WILCE, B. A., Milwaukee, Wis. University of Wisconsin '10; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Iron Cross, Yellow Hamlet, Inner Gate, Skull and Crescent, Football '2-3-4, Captain '4; Crew '2-3-4, Stroke '4; Basketball '2; President Y. M. C. A. '4; Glee Club '2-3-4; Leader '04; Student Conference; Professor and Director of Athletics, LaCrosse H. S., LaCrosse, Wis., '10-11; Graduate Manager of Athletics and Assistant Coach Football, University of Wisconsin, '11-13; Professor and Director of Football, O. S. U., '13-15; College of Medicine '13-.

10
L. W. ST. JOHN, Ph. B., Columbus, Ohio. Monroe H. S. '96; O. S. U. '00-01; Teacher Fostoria H. S. '01-02; Director of Athletics, University of Wooster, '02-09; Ph. B. University of Wooster '06; Alpha Tau Omega, Assistant in Department of Biology '07-09; Graduate Chautauqua School of Physical Education, '03 and Instructor in same '04-10; Director of Athletics '09-11 at which time was a student of Medicine at S.-O. M. C.; Assistant in Histology '09-10; Professor and Director of Competitives and Recreative Athletics at the Ohio State University.

PLEDGES—

FREDERICK JAMES DRISCOLL, Ashtabula, Ohio. Ashtabula H. S. '13; College of Medicine, O. S. U., '13-.


WILLIAM SOPUARD PUNCHEON, Mineral City, Ohio. Mineral City H. S. '01; Business '01-12; Wooster University '12-13; College of Medicine O. S. U. '13; Student Demonstrator in Anatomy '13.

EVERT ROBBINS, Chillicothe, Ohio. Chillicothe H. S. '10; O. S. U. College of Arts '10-13; Sigma Nu; College of Medicine O. S. U. '13-.

HANLEY RUNK, Crooksville, Ohio. Crooksville H. S.; College of Medicine, O. S. U., '13-.